It is important step to use a new technology for collaborative learning. The aim of this research is to facilitate collaborative learning group, increase a skill of learning, extending the knowledge of wiki in building online web collaborative learning activities system of computer science departments, by development a standards learning using free collaborative Wikispaces. The built system is called ComWiki. The ComWiki is an online collaborative system for learning. Includes delegation and Coordinate of responsibilities between group of members and share their opinions and ideas. The responsibilities such as exchange of views and important information, experiences of different professors with interaction between them. This work is published in http://ccomwiki.wikispaces.com. ComWiki is used mechanism for adding a trust more than others by enhancing online cooperative and collaborative education in using a non-open source Wikispaces application. ComWiki support a protection media for all information to prevent changing by web users and ease of use. ComWiki has a different media of learning like pictures, videos, text, chatting.
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INTRODUCTION
The collaborative learning is a complex process, where tends to be an environmental process, which is affected by information, social interaction and experience [1] . The interested designing done by focusing about the course to link the information presented in reality using the appropriate media of pictures, video and texts, chatting..., etc. Where the information is collected and rewritten in a way that allows the student to use it and to ensure the achievement of learning. As the essence of educational design based on the perception of learning * Corresponding author: E-mail : ann_zeki2001@yahoo.com outcomes and then identify appropriate strategies to get attractive outputs.
Wikispaces
There are two available type of creating wiki. The 1 st type is to use a wiki program such as MediaWiki, TikiWiki and DokuWiki which are installed on a hosting server. But 2 nd type of wiki does not need a hosting server. The user opens an account, create and manage it like Wikispaces, PeanutButterWiki , Seedwiki,…etc. ComWiki is built by using the semantic of WikiSpaces [2] .
Wikispaces is a free software in internet that permit the web user to share his works, ideas, photos, links, videos, educational materials, announcements, instructions, directives, laws, and anything else can web users think of them. This software offers a set of tools that makes easy sharing of all types of files for students or their lectures [2] . The advantage of wikispaces are:  Develop the sense responsibility of students. -Developing the critical level of thinking for learners.  Developing literacy skills and understanding of information.  Developing methods of communicating and exchanging ideas with other, by text and image. The link of creating account of wikispaces is: www.wikispaces.com . After joining to this link a wikispaces home page will appear as in Fig. 1 that will wait to select the purpose of designing, education was selected in designing of ComWiki.Wikispaces where chosen because there is no need to install a program or provide a server.
There are three different permissions for setting of Wikispaces: 1. Private: It permits to edit or view by members only. 2. Protected: It permits to anyone to view only, members to edit it. 3. Public: It permits to edit or view by anyone. Fig. 2 shows the permission of Wikispaces. There are different terms of wiki and wikispaces in general such as: -User Account: used to identify each wikispaces system by user name, password and e-mail address. (see Fig. 3 ). Part of wiki to be collaborate. Part of wiki to be collaborate. Space: --Page: The space consists of numerous pages. Fig. 4 shows terms of Wikispaces.
Fig. 4. Represent terms of wikispaces
THE ISSUES OF PEDAGOGICAL IN WIKIS
There are three elements of pedagogical in Wikis considered as a keys of them such as "web-based collaborative platform (WCP)", "collaborative learning method" (CLM)" and " scaffolding theory (ST)". [2] . At first the semantic of the wiki system is used as "WCP" among the members of the team which involve a collaborative action. The "WCP" used for supporting the activities of learning. The "CLM" represents the principal activity of learning and the "ST" renders to be sure that the ComWiki is work successfully and smoothly and has the experience of instructors and easy for teaching [3] . In order to apply the collaborative action, a process of designing a pedagogy is used in designing ComWiki. The most important command of wikispaces that used in ComWiki is "Widget". This command adds features to wiki, like ease and flexibility wiki usage, which allow embedding applications from various sites on the internet to be used, including audio files, video, maps and news servers [2] . This command used in ComWiki for choosing YouTube videos, chatting and documents from "Widget" command. Fig. 6 shows videos, chatting shared with "Widget command. 
STEPS OF DESIGN COMWIKI
ComWiki is a proposed system was built using a free wikispaces application for learning a subjects of computer science department. There are several stages of ComWiki: -Gathering of Information -Architecture of ComWiki .
-Creating contents of ComWiki. -Review
Gathering of Information
This stage is considered as an initial step of designing. Data of computer science was collected here. In this step the members and objective of ComWiki where delimited, topics of ComWiki is decided.
Architecture of ComWiki
This stage is responsible for building the architecture of ComWiki. ComWiki has three layers (database, application, user) as shown in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7 . Represent layers of ComWiki.
"Database Layer"
This layer is considered as a MySQL of database that served as basic warehouses for learning. This consists of the contents of database in addition to knowledge base. The knowledge base composed of ontology and semantic link stored as RDF ("Resource Description Framework") which represents the different semantics of relationships among the learning objects. The ontology specifies the conceptualization and domains of the specify application. This layer is an internal interface, hiding from users. It provides a database information view by applying the semantics schema of database [4] .
"Application Layer"
This layer composed of modules, interested in processing and switching the structured information, which is done by a semantic of web technologies. These modules are:
"Semantic template": It consists of reformulate text to pages by adding attribute template text or link and allows semantic annotation.
The advantages of that are the semantic data is stored as templates to provide a clear instructor for hiding and displaying the stored information pages. The user does not look for the right features through editing the page. To make the editing easy, the template used for editing the structure of all pages in one positions [5] .
"Inline query": This module enables the editor dynamically adding tables, lists to page for updating the available query results. This module is easier in creation, maintaining, comparing between inline and manually editing listing, more perfect and accurate. "Parser": This module respon-sible for transforming the markup text of written wiki by user to "Hypertext Markup Language (HTML)". It tries to parse the text for links, semantics annotations.
"Render": This module responsible for occupying page dynamically depending on semantic templates, that decide the layout of display sent to user. "RDF Feed": This module permit the page in RDF (Resource Description Framework) format to obtain data and direct access to formalized knowledge [6] .
"User Layer UR"
The UR has a several functions such as: "Interface": This function deal with designing displayed page (style of page) to distinguish the looking of ComWiki page layout like fonts, images, colors…, etc that is important to the users. Also this function enables the wiki to add a ComWiki in "Google search engine" inside wiki standard search box. Interface function add a button as a social networks like Twitter, Facebook,etc. to share ComWiki. "Home Page": The layout of home page consists of: -Starting section which is designed to help the user, how to begin with ComWiki. Fig. 8 represent home page of ComWiki. Fig. 9 shows an e.g. of course section. Each project consists of different activities like collaborative experience of expert member group. Where each project is done by a member group. The syllabus displays the semantic format such as the name, description and the aim of course. Fig. 10 represents one example of designed syllabus in semantic format.
The course materials contain information about course semester, duration, start and end date, lectures …etc. See Fig. 11 shows an example of course materials.
The instructor who is a member of ComWiki can edit this system by upload, assign the title and date of his lecture. Fig. 12 shows lecture format. The ComWiki has the ability to remove old lecture and add a new one, Fig. 13 shows that. The "Source Book" contains a source book button for getting, purchasing books by identifying " ISBNs" of that book. Fig. 4 shows source book of ComWiki. The aim of quiz is to improve the powerful of ComWiki. Fig. 15 shows example of quiz.
The pages of user contributions used for displaying a new account that added to ComWiki or display the IP addresses, names of users. The date of joining is displayed too. Fig. 16 shows the contribution of users. The E-search is the link to upload page from learner. Fig. 17 show E-search page. "Help and Questions Page": This page consists of: -Asking, answering and discussing questions. -ComWiki has a different page with many instructions and several examples for helping the user in using this proposed system. "Editor ": It gives user the possibility of editing the permit pages because some pages is private not allowed of changing by users only altered by a member group of ComWiki. "Calendar": ComWiki contents an On-Line calendar. This system is programmed in adding a "Google calendar" type. See Fig. 18 represents "Google calendar". 
Creating contents of ComWiki
Through creating of ComWiki there were (5) types of users in this system like (registered administrator, expert, instructor, learner and visitor not registered) each type has its action according to the privileges of each type. A. Visitor: This type includes any internet users that did not registered before. They view ComWiki without the ability to change the contents of it [7] . Instructor has the ability to create categories of users (see Fig. 19 ), read and replay to all post messages. Instructor control to all threads and he/she can detect and blocked [8] . E. Administrator: The responsibility of administrator is same as instructor in addition to adding, editing and removing all the users' restriction in a team such as users accounts, user group, and general maintenance configuration through settings.
Review
All team members test all projects and tasks that allotted to them. They used a draft copy page for testing if it works or not. After working properly, all activities should submit to be a completed task.
Security
In ComWiki system the way used to verify the security is control access. The control access is the authenticate of administrator for accessing to the private or public or protected information by different users. All team permission is stored as an array within the propose system as in Fig. 20 .
That contains a column for type (e.g., expert), while other column represents the access type (like move file, upload, import…., etc.) and other column represents the permission (true, or false).
Evaluation
This part presents the analysis of a questionnaire of using the published side is http://ccomwiki.wikispaces.com . Total of 25 students participate with this question-naire, 88% (near 22 students) strongly agree that ComWiki is informative and useful, 12% did not agree because they haven't net and they like the old way of learning and 0% in between.
The summary results seem to that most of students agree on using collaborative ComWiki because it is easy to use, has a Characteristics of security. 
CONCLUSIONS
ComWiki is a mechanism used to improve the collaborative system of learning (develop and enhance the "Google search" and semantic wiki). ComWiki used to share network, calendar, and facilitate the collaborative learning, easy to use by students.
ComWiki used for enhancing the learning by open a discussion between students and instructors or between the ComWiki members, displaying lessons in attractive ways (by using pictures and videos ..etc.).The information of ComWiki has a top of security by using the private property from the staff of this system.
